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Dear LC Member, 
 
We are excited to be distributing the 2018 LC Member #WLAD toolkit
over the next few days.  Feel free to use as much of it as you like and do
not hesitate to ask us for support if it is not within your capacity. 
 
This year, the theme is Small Things Build Confidence. As we know, living
with lymphoma can leave a person feeling uncertain, with many questions,
worries and doubts. The Lymphoma Coalition 2018 Global Patient Survey
research has found that confidence, which often stems from having the
right amount of information and support, plays a significant role in positive
healthcare experiences and outcomes for patients. 
 
We want this for all patients. 
 
When we start supporting and bringing to light the challenges and issues
that patients face, we can empower and help patients build confidence. 
We can make a change in what they struggle with on their own. 
 
We encourage you to participate in #WLAD this year and make a
difference. Please let us know what we can do to help you with patient
survey evidence, database evidence or communication support. 
 
The Global Summit is just weeks away and we are looking forward to
seeing all those that are attending. We have great representation from all
continents and regions which will allow for robust discussions in the
regional breakouts.  Our guest speakers are top notch and will inspire and
educate us to bring back information to our own organisations. 
 
You will find the agendas for the main Global meeting and the regional
breakouts in the members section of the website. This page will be
updated as more information becomes available. 
 
For those that cannot make it, we will miss you and we will be sure to
upload the presentations and pictures as quickly as we can. 
 
Kindest regards, 
 

 
 
Karen

CAR-T
Lymphoma Coalition is preparing a report on chimeric antigen receptor
(CAR) T-cell therapy.  There has been a lot of information in the media
about this new therapy, as well as it being a prominent topic of discussion
at scientific meetings.  
 
As the therapy is coming to market, do you feel properly equipped to
discuss this option with patients and carers?  The LC report, which will be
available by mid June, will lay out what is currently known, what is still
unknown, and the pros and cons of the therapy. 
  
In the meantime, the following may be helpful for you. 
  
Patient Experience 
Dr. Brian Koffman, the founder of the CLL Society (an LC member
organisation based in the USA) and a patient who has been through
numerous treatments for CLL himself, was recently treated with CAR-T
therapy as part of a phase I/II clinical trial. He blogged about his
experience here where you can also read an educational comic book and
see expert interviews on CAR-T. 
  
The treatment required Brian and his wife Patty to move to Seattle,

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
 
In Morocco, lymphoma is not
well known, so diagnosis
and treatment can be
delayed. Once diagnosed,

access to care needs to be improved and medical
coverage made more equal. Having been a patient
diagnosed and treated for Anaplastic T-Cell lymphoma,
Abdellah El Bouhairi was all too familiar with the course of
the patient experience, and the challenges that patients in
Morocco face. Because of this knowledge, he felt patients
needed to be better supported. He connected with fellow
patients A. Abounadi and M. Touzani, and Professor
Mahmal, a haematologist-oncologist, and together they
formed Ensemble Contre le Lymphome (ECL). ECL
connects with patients to provide them with tailored
support.

Find out more about ECL and their tireless work for
patients here.

RESEARCH NEWS
Three-year follow-up results from the phase III RAY
trial: ibrutinib vs temsirolimus for MCL READ
MORE 
 
Venetoclax for Patients With Chronic Lymphocytic
Leukemia With 17p Deletion: Results From the Full
Population of a Phase II Pivotal Trial READ MORE 
 
Expert Highlights Advances Across Lymphoma
Subtypes READ MORE

STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE

 
 
 “Lymphoma Canada proudly displays their Standards of
Excellence badges on their website www.lymphoma.ca”

Ready to demonstrate your organisation’s commitment to
high standards of operation and practice?  The next
deadline for submission to the Standards of Excellence
program has been extended to 15 June 2018. 

http://www.lymphomacoalition.org/
http://www.lymphomacoalition.org/news-events1/annual-global-summit/2018
https://cllsociety.org/
https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01865617?term=NCT01865617&rank=1
https://cllsociety.org/car-t-and-other-cellular-therapies/
https://www.facebook.com/ECLMaroc/
http://www.lymphomacoalition.org/ensemble-contre-le-lymphome-ecl-morocco
http://www.lymphomahub.com/medical-information/three-year-follow-up-results-from-the-phase-iii-ray-trial-ibrutinib-vs-temsirolimus-for-mcl?idU=1
http://ascopubs.org/doi/10.1200/JCO.2017.76.6840
https://www.onclive.com/web-exclusives/expert-highlights-advances-across-lymphoma-subtypes
http://www.lymphoma.ca/


Washington for 2 months (over 1800 km from their home), living close to
the treating hospital as patients who have undergone CAR-T therapy can
get very sick very fast. The experience was not easy, with Brian at some
points being in excruciating pain, unable to walk, with rigors and mental
confusion.  
  
Brian is now home and starting to get back to work.  He has remaining
mobility issues, anaemia, and blood clots but his latest test results show
he is minimal residual disease (MRD) negative, meaning sophisticated
tests cannot find any CLL cells in his blood or marrow. LC shares in
Brian’s joy that the treatment has worked to date for him.  
 
As his treatment was part of an early phase trial, the follow up for patients
is still short and long-term durability is unknown. 
  
Role of the Oncology Nurse in CAR T-Cell Therapy  
The USA already has two approved CAR-T therapies for certain types of
lymphoma. Nurses from Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston, Moffitt
Cancer Center in Tampa, and Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center in
Miami, centres participating in the pivotal ZUMA‑1 trial, assembled
practical clinical implications and best practices for implementing CAR T-
cell therapy. The findings were presented during a poster session at the
Oncology Nursing Society 43rd Annual Congress held in Washington, DC,
May 17-20, 2018. The information is available here. 
  
Research 
Penn Medicine researchers may have found the reason why some
patients with advanced chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) don’t respond
to chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cell therapy, and the answer is tied to
how primed patients’ immune systems are before the therapy is
administered. They have identified a T-cell biomarker which seems to
predict which CLL patients will respond to CAR T-cell therapy. 
READ MORE

 
 

The Standards of Excellence program was created to
support you in showing to the healthcare community that
your organisation provides credible information and
adheres to excellence in your standards. In turn we are
hoping to help create trusting relationships with local
healthcare professionals and patients.  It is
easy….really. 
 
If you have these standards for your organisation already
written and in place:

Upload them into the link at the end of each
module. They do not have to read exactly as
worded in the Standards of Excellence booklet.
Submit them in your local language and the
adjudicator will translate them and review each one
and determine if it meets the guidelines LC has
set.  Please don’t feel you have to redo what you
already have completed. 
Click on the answers to the 4 or 5 questions at the
end of each module and upload your files and it is
all completed! 

For complete details visit   www.lymphomacoalition.org/
standardsofexcellence. 
 

GLOBAL PATIENT SURVEY
REPORTS 
 
We are currently completing the reports from the 2018
Global Patient Survey on Lymphomas & CLL. They will be
available mid June. 

 
 
Dear Members, 
 
It is wonderful to be in the role and be underway connecting with members and mapping out and understanding the very different challenges
faced by our members in the Asia Pacific region. An important focus will be to better understand each member’s local environment and the
similarities and differences across the region. Additionally, there had been a very good response from our members in the region to the
Lymphoma Coalition Global Survey and we look forward to sharing those insights and learnings with you as the data becomes available
shortly. 
  
We have a wonderful opportunity coming up to meet face to face at the Global Summit in Prague in July 2018 to share learnings and get to
know each other further. The programme at the Global Summit is valuable and will bring us together to spend time with our global colleagues
also. We will keep you posted on details in the meantime. 
 
Pru

 LCE is Proud of its Members 
Association "Kraujas", implements the initiative
"Courage Ambassadors" 
 

Association ‘Kraujas’ (Lithuania) has launched the Courage Ambassadors
program to show the public that those diagnosed and treated for a blood
disease may return to work, play sports, and engage in a variety of
favourite activities. This program unites not only patients and their
relatives, but also medical staff and volunteers. All of these people,
although very diverse, have invaluable knowledge.  Each person shares
their story on the program website. They were gathered to inspire patients
and their relatives with their courage, optimism, and strength to fight the
disease. READ MORE

 
Treatment at home or in the hospital?
Customisation needed 

Would patients prefer to undergo part of their cancer treatment at home?
There is no clear answer to that question, according to the results of a
survey conducted by the Nederlandse Federatie van
Kankerpatiëntenorganisaties (NFK) in which people from the Hematon
(Netherlands) support group participated. A total of 738 people completed
the questionnaire. Of these, 35% opt for treatment in the hospital and 24%
for treatment at home. For 32%, the choice varied depending on the
treatment. People who had cancer in the past are more likely to opt for the
hospital (38%) than people who have cancer now (31%). People who live
alone are also more likely to choose hospital-based treatment (46%),

REMINDER
Jonathan and Natacha will be attending the 23rd
Congress of EHA 14-17 June.  Remember to
contact them if you would like to meet during the
congress.  
 
A notice was recently sent out about updating your
organisational listing on the LCE website.  Details
were available in the email. Natacha will contact
you in the near future to discuss updating your web
profile. 
 

NEWS FROM EUROPE
 
Biosimilar medicines explained  
Given the great interest of the entire
cancer community and especially those
in any relationship with Lymphoma,

whether ill, support or something else, we hereby report
on the document of the European Commission “What I
need to know about Biosimilar Medicines - Information for
patients”. This consensus information on biosimilar
medicinal products was drafted by and for patients
together with representatives of the European Medicines

http://www.oncnursingnews.com/conference-coverage/ons-2018/the-role-of-the-oncology-nurse-in-car-tcell-therapy
https://www.pennmedicine.org/news/news-releases/2018/april/t-cell-biomarker-predicts-which-cll-patients-will-respond-to-car-t-cell-therapy
http://www.lymphomacoalition.org/standardsofexcellence
http://www.lymphomacoalition.org/europe
http://kraujas.lt/
http://http//drasosambasadoriai.lt/
mailto:jonathan@lymphomacoalition.org
mailto:natachab@lymphomacoalition.org


compared with people who live with a partner (32%) and people who live
with a partner and child (ren) older than 16 (26%). Patients mainly choose
the hospital because of the opportunity to ask questions. In addition, 51%
feel safer in the hospital. The results will be used in discussions with
health insurers, hospitals and the government, for example. READ MORE
 

LyLe focuses on young people with Hodgkin's
lymphoma 
Hodgkin lymphoma is one of the most common cancers of
adolescence and young adulthood, but there is a little
understanding of their experiences and challenges related to

the disease. With that in mind, Lyle (Denmark) is working to assist young
lymphoma patients in addressing the unique medical challenges,
psychosocial needs, access issues and survivorship perspectives. Lyle is
looking to discover unprecedented, neglected or sensitive issues from the
young patient’s perspective, so they can become a better patient
association for young people with lymphoma. 
READ MORE

Agency and the European Commission. The document is
publicly available in 23 languages, and can be directly
downloaded here: READ MORE 
 
 

 
 
Updated ESMO guidelines for
Hodgkin lymphoma

The 2018 ESMO Clinical Practice Guidelines on Hodgkin
lymphoma (HL) are based on results from recent studies
and analyses. New recommendations are given regarding
treatment with BEACOPP escalated, brentuximab vedotin
and anti-PD-1 antibodies. An updated recommendation
for regular follow-up for late effects is included, as
therapy-related late effects are frequently observed in HL
survivors. Download the document here 
 
 
 

https://www.hematon.nl/nieuwsberichten/behandeling+thuis+of+in+het+ziekenhuis+maatwerk+nodig
https://lyle.dk/event/fokusgruppe-unge-hodgkin-lymfom/
http://ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/26643
https://lyle.dk/
http://www.esmo.org/Guidelines/Haematological-Malignancies/Hodgkin-Lymphoma
https://www.facebook.com/lymphomacoalition/
https://twitter.com/knowyournodes
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE57wHy-ASR57HkbsbYSLKg

